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SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOB LOW 
HASSES.

sending for the priest in ease of sickness. 
Extreme Unction produces this effect 
only when restoration to health is useful 
for the sick person's salvation, and, ac
cording to St. Thomas, whenever this 
condition is present, the sacrament 
always produces this efleet. Every 
priest attending sick calls from time to 
time witnesses this < fleet of Extreme 
Unction It would be witnessed oftener 
if it were generally received earlier and 
with more faith. Generally speaking, 
the priest is not sent for until the sick 
person is at the point of death. Now, 
bear in mind that this sacrament is not 
intended to act miraculously. It is not 
intended to suspend the laws of nature, 
but to assist them. Another reason why 
this sacrament does not more frequently 
produce this last effect is because those 
who receive it are wanting in faith.

filled, the idle mill-stone seated several 
more, the vacant spaces of the 11 lot were 
filled with squatters, and upon the rafters, 
straddling them and holding on in every 
fashion, were scores of others. Turn 
where I would, above or below, at one 
side or the other, black faces were visible, 
while a fair sprinkling of whites were seen 
around the doors or scattered among the 
blacks. In this mill three adults, the first 
fruits of the mission work, were baptized. 
They had been admirably instructed by 
the school teacher ; they made the re
sponses, prompted by the teacher, in clear, 
ringing tones. The whole service was 
reverently participated In by all The 
band of the clock warned us of the hour 
of eleven before the wondering crowd 
received the priest’s blessing and departed. 
At my next visit four more were baptized, 
this time in the parlor of mine host, and 
on the following day the three first re- 
celved into the Church made their First 
Communion.

To render the work
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■ 16, 1888. Henry Biward Man ring l, . frequent 
gue.t at luxuriant banquet., but in the 
mid.tof aueh feast» generally make» bis 
dinner of a baked potato, a piece of 
beef and a glas» of water. Tne cardinal 
ri«es at 6 in summer and li in winter. 
After ball an hour’s meditation he says 
mass in his private chapel, and then 
passes thirty minutes iu thanksgiving. 
He breakfasts at 7 in summer and 8 in 
winter. After a very light breakfast, his 
eminence pastes au hour or two over bis 
correspondence aud the London Times 
which he cordially dislikes (so far as 
opinions are concerned), and devotes 
the rest of the morning to literary work 
and matters pertaining to the arch 
diocese.

[Delivered by the Rev. James Done 
hoe, rector of the church of Bt. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn. N. Y.]

XXXVI.
EXTREME UNCTION.

I mil your hair becomes dry, thin, ami 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality, 
beep on your toilet.table U bottle of 
Ayers liait1 \ Igor the only dressing 
you require for the hair—unit use a little, 
aluily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon ( I rove, Ky., 
writes :

Symptoms Dear People : On the matter, form 
and minister of Extreme Unction we 
have ■ nly a lew words to say. The 
rnettei of this sacrament is oil. The oil 
is blessed every year by the Bishop on 
Holy Thursday. The form of the sacra 
ment is the prayer which the priest says 
when anointing certain parts of the 
body : ’ Ey this holy unction and by His 
own most lovirg mercy may the Lord 
forgive thee whatever aine you may have 
committed by sight," etc. The minis.

are miieli tit. ' same :
of appetite, 

e chest and back, 
few days you 

liter baud, you 
rouia or “

" Several luinitlis ago tuy hair 
commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald, 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I llnally bought a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair \ Igor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my bead was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I 
mend your preparation us the best liair- 
restorer in the world."
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severely ill. -pi,, I «ers of this sacrament are Bishops and
s in Consumption, pries ta only,
do nothing for him, Tne tilt eta of Extreme Unction are 
a lust result, to try generally said by catechists to be three,

After taking In the first place it assists and strength- 
r three1 months, I,,"’ fn. the tool ol the sick person against
II man. His 1, altla the d fficulties that accompany the sick

ness ol death. These difficulties are 
many and have various causea. There 
la nothing to much feared aa death, and 
when that supreme moment arrives we 
tremble in its presence. The memory 
of one’s past life and the reproaches ol 
conscience increase this fear. The 
thought ol God’s judgment, the tribunal 
before which we must toon appear, 
tffriyht the soul. The leer of eternal 
punishment augments this fear. The 
otvil, wto ht.s been trying to lead ua to 
tell during our whole life, knows that 
this is hie last chance, and consequently 

I puts lot ward all hie ingenuity to ac.com 
pitch his end. Read the lives of the 
taints and you will find that the holiest 
pet tons have trembled with the fear ol 
losing their touit, at the very last 
moment.

Hear St Cyril of Alexandria on the 
separation of soul and body : “I fear 
death because it ia cruel and bitter. 1 
<ear hell because it is eternal. I dtead 
the tiret of hell because they are devour 
mg. 1 leer its datkt e s brcnuse it does 
not admit the least ray of life. I fear 
the river of flames, the worm that never 
diet, the weeping and gnashing of teeth. 
The hour of death ia a sorrowful, dan
gerous hour. It is an hour of tears.” 
Bt. Eusebius says that every day we 
should live in dread of that terrible 
moment when tcul ind body are about 
to be separated, St. UragorX exclaims : 
"Think of the terror of the 
separation, when all the sins ol a life
time will crowd up on the mi mory, and 
the thought of meeting our Judge seizes 
the mind. Lord, Lord, who shall enter 
into the Kingdom of Heaven ?”

The grace ol Extnme Unction coming 
to ihe K-ul cf the sick person, robs death 
cf its terrors and banishes fear, 
laine and comforts the soul through hope 
In, God’s goednete. ‘ God created me 
God wishes to sere me. Jesus Christ 
died for my salvation. He loves me and 
will not suffer me to be lost if 1 only turn 
tc Him. The Bleised Virgin ia Inti rested 
in my salvation " These ate the consol 
ing thoughts which Extreme Unction 
causes to spring up In the aoul. It makes 
tne dying Gtiriettan an athlete of Coriet. 
How admirably ail this is signified by the 
exterior sign of the Interior grace 
veyedtto the roui ! Oil sweetens, heals, 
strengthens. When the foim is edded to 
to matter the sacrament is perfected, the 
internal unction if the Holy Ghost takes 
piece In the soul. What dew is to the 
facing II swer, what rain Is to the parched 
piar.t, what the tunJight ia to the li iWer 
pining In Ihe shadow, the grace of Ex 
Hunt Unctii n Is to the drooping spirit 
when the failing senses announce the 
approach of death.

The Argtlic Doctor, from whom we 
delight In quote, speaking on this subject, 
says ; "Euh sacrament is chiefly insti
tuted for one particular effect, though by 
■way of consequence It produces mmy, 
Extreme Unction Is employed under the 
firm of a remedy, is Baptism under the 
term of an ablution. A remedy being 
intended to cure, Extreme Unction is 
chit fly destined to cure the infirmities 
produced iu the soul by sin. Baptism, 
therefore, Is a spiritual birth, Penance a 
tesurrection, and Extreme Unction 
cr remedy.”

The second effect of Extreme Unction 
fs a remission of all sins, even mortal sins 
not yet committed. Suppose a sick per 
sen forgot a mortal sin In confession, 
without any fault of his ; or suppose that 
after confeieirg he -gtin commits a mortal 
t;D which he forgets, and consequently 
will not confess ; or suppose that, without 
knowing it, he forgets having di ne so ; in 
ail these cates, if Extreme Unction is 
rsci ived with sorrow and no obetecle is 
placed to the grace of the sacrament, his 
loolts are remitted by this sacrament. Let 
me summarize the admirable teaching of 
st. Thomas on this subject. A corporal 
remedy supposes the life of the body. A 
spiritual remedy supposes tie life of the 
mul. Extteme Unction is not given 
against the defects which destroy the 
fpiiitual life, namely, mortal sin, but 
agsinst the defects which make the soul 
sick, certain weaknesses and unfitnesses 
which are the remains of original or actual 
fin, but because this t fleet is produced by 
gtace; and, as grace and sin are lncom 
patible, it follows that If it finds iu the 
soul any mortal or venial sin it effaces this 
stu as to the guilt, provided It meets with 
F° obstacle on the part of him who 
Receives it. Brethren, considering these 
is fleets of Extreme Unction, it is necessary 
for me to say to you that In case of sick
ness it is of the highest Importance that 
Ithe priest should be called In before the 
leick person becomes unconscious ?
I The third t ffe-ct of this sacrament is 
do restore the health of the body when 
it is useful lor the soul’e salvation. This 
is certain. It ia implied in the words of 
3t Jamr-8 : '-The 
ave the sick man.
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A MODEL SANITARIUM ANUISURU- 
1UAL INSTITUTE.

A COUNTRY NEGRO MISSION.
" My hair was fiolvil and dry,” writes 

Mabel Hardy, of Ilulavali, III.; " hut 
afl|T uniat; a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor 

it became black aud glossy.”

permanent It 
became necessary to build a school house, 
wh'ch was done last summer. And now 
Bt. Josephs Colored School, Keswick, 
Va., Is one of the chief consolations of the 
missionary. A rather simulât result of 
this good start is the little Catholic board
ing school that has grown up at Keswick. 
Applications to attend the new school 
cime from several respectable colored men 
at a distance, so that It became necessary 
to provide a convenient place In which to 
lodge then. The teacher, therefore, took 
a home, the rent of which and the ex 
pense of their own support are paid for 
by himself and the six young men who 
occupy it. They follow a simple rule of 
life, rising at half past five o’clock, and 
have fixed times for prayer, study, recita
tion, meals, recreation, and retiring. Bave 
tne teacher and one other, all are unbsp. 
t’zed. At present there are about fifteen 
Catholics at Keswick, and if a priest could 
only live there or go there often er, espici 
ally on Sunday, Incalculable good would 
follow.

About eight miles from Keswick is a 
place called Union Mills, quite an exten- 

property, consisting ot a mill, cotton 
factory, many out buildings, with a 
magnificent old style Virginia mansion, 
which is situated ou the crest of a knoll, 
at the base of which tuns a small river, 
which can be seen for miles as it 
meanders southward through a beauti
ful country, The family ot the present 
owner are Catholics, and being very 
much interested iu the colored people, 
invited the writer to open a mission 
there. The school teacher ol Keswick 
accompanied me The old cotton fac
tory, a large three-story brick building 
was put in order for the visit. Tne old 
plantation bell, hung in its tower, sum 
moned the negroes to the service ; un
fortunately it was a very dark and cloudy 
night, so that not more than one hun* 
dred negroes were present. The usual 
hymn opened the services, then followed 
the explanation of the “Sign of the 
Cross,” the “Our Father,” the “Hail 
Mary,” and the “Creed.” Any one 
familiar with instructing children knows 
that in teaching them how to bless them- 
selves, the readiest way is for the teacher 
to use his left band. Forgetting this, I 
blessed myseif with the right hand, and 
the poor people, imitating me too closely, 
all blessed themselves with the left 
But this little awkward piece of forget- 
fulness was soon corrected | The services 
were the same as at Keswick. I was 
greatly impressed by the appearance of 
one of my hearers, 
specimen of the

Rev. J. R. Slattery, In Catholic World.
Keswick, a small village in Albemarle 

county, Va, has now a flourishing mis
sion among its colored inhabitants. As 
late as October, 18K6, there was no Cath
olic, white or colored, in the place, save 
one—namely, the teacher of the colored 
public school. By birth a native of Albe
marle county and a slave, he had hardly 
been conscious of his shackles, lor he 
was but a child at the time of emancipa
tion. Like thousands of the young men 
of bis race, he longed to drink of the 
Pierian spring. Like them, also, he had 
to endure hardships and practice a self- 
denial seldom recognized as within the 
power of the negro in order to gratify his 
desire. Seeking in Pennsylvania to slake 
his thirst for knowledge, our Lord gave 
him there to drink of the water which 
should become in him a fountain spring 
ing up into eternal life. Returning to 
bis home, the young Catholic convert 
applied for and secured the position of 
teacher in the public school. As soon as 
he had got his school in good working 
order, he wrote to me, then living in 
Richmond, to come up and preach to the 
colored people.

With some misgivings, for the 
was a stranger, I responded to the invi 
tat ion. On my arrival at Keswick I 
met by the teacher and one of his 
whose father was to fce "mine 
they soon brought me 
end.
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The Invalida’ Hotel and Surgical In 
stitute, at Buffalo, N. V , organized with 
a lull a tall of eighteen Poyaicians and 
Surgeons, and exclusively devoted to 
the treatment ol all chronic diaeaeea, 
was designed and erected to accommo 
date the large number of invalida who 
viait Buffalo from every State and Terri 
lory, as well aa from many foreign lands, 
that they may avail themaelvea of the 
services of the staff of «killed specialties 
in medicine and surgery that compose 
the Faculty of this widely-celebrated 
Institution. Only men who are by thor
ough education and experience especi- 
®'ly fitted to fill their respective posi
tions, have been chosen to serve as 
physicians and surgeons in this lnstitu. 
tion.
common sense as applied to medicine.

It is a well-known fact, and one which 
appeals to the judgment of every think 
ing person, that the physician who 
devotes bis whole time to the study and 
investigation ol a certain class of diseases, 
must become better qualified to treat 
such diseases than he who attempts to 
treat every ill to which Hash is heir, 
without giving special attention to any 
particular class ol diseases. Men, in all 
ages of the world, who have become 
famous, have devoted their lives to some 
special branch of science, art, or litera 

By thorough organization, aud 
sub divi ion of the practice of medicine 
and surgery in this Institution, every 
invalid is treated by a specialist, 
who devotes his undivided attention to 
the particular clafcs of diseases to which 
the case belongs The advantage of this 
arrangement must be obvious. The 
Faculty of this Institution having 
fined their attention wholly to the treat 
ment of chronic ailments, have attained 
the greatest success, which has given 
rise to a practice of such vast propor
tions as to have necessitated the recent 
enlargement of the building orginally 
erected to accommodate this growing 
practice.

ALL CHBuNIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.
Although we cannot, in this brief 

notice, make mention of the various ail
ments to wbicn particular attention is 
given by the specialists at the Invalids’ 
Hotel aud Surgical Institute, yet we 
may state, in a general was, that the In 
stitution abounds in skill, facilities, and 
apparatus for the successful treatment 
ol every form of chronic ailment, 
whether requiring for its cure medical 
or surgical means. A large phamplet of 
particulars, entitled “The Invalids’ 
Guide Book,” will be sent to any 
address for ten cents in postage stamps.

All letters of inquiry or of consulta
tion should be addressed to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 

CG3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Standing there on the porch of his 
fine house, which is the centre of a farm 
of fifty acres, my colored host, a man of 
splendid physique, presented in his 
person an argument of what the black 
race is capable. And it was a cheering 
surprise to learn that in that part of the 
Old Dominion were many such colored 
farmers. At night I was brought down 
to ihe scbool-house, little better than an 
inclosed wooden shed, about twmity feet 
by forty, built on a piece of lana which 
was given by mine host to the county 
school board. It was packed within and 
besieged without by an expectant con
gregation, for never before bad the word 
of God gone out from a priest’s lips in 
that place. With but three exceptions 
the audience were negroes. I began the 
services by having them ting the hymn, 
• Nearer, My God, to Thee.” Afterwards 
I explained the "Sign of the Cross,” the 
"Our Father,” “Hail Mary,” and ‘ Creed.” 
Then all standing recited the prayers 
after me. A sermon of one hour and a 
half followed, and nothing shorter would 
bRve satisfied them. This simple people 
not only tolerate, but actually request 
sermons which, in the cities of the North, 
would be of tolerable length. This was 
followed by a second hymn and the re- 
pitition of the prayers. The services 
closed with the priest’s blessing, to re
ceive which all stood up. As a result of 
the visit, a Sunday school was organized, 
embracing young and old, married aud 
single, the school teacher acting as 
catechist.

On my second visit I brought the requl* 
sites for the Holy Mass, which was a most 
extraordinary sight to this poor people. 
Placing the teacher at the Gospel side of 
the improvised altar, I had him read out 
in English the ordinary of the Mass. Four 
times I turned around and explained the 
ceremonies. A most profound impression 
was made by the majestic simplicity of 
the great Sacrifice of the New Law, which 
was enhanced by the colored teacher re- 
ceiving Communion at the hands of the 
white priest. And no congregation could 
be more reverent than those simple folk.

But these visits of the Catholic priest 
soon roused the white Protestants of the 
neighborhood, who, up to that time, did 
not seem to have so much as recognized, 
at least spiritually, the negro’s existence. 
Bn Episcopalian cieigyman, who lives in 
the next village, volunteered to teach the 
j UI?, X, school. Of course, the teacher 
declined the offer. True to his Episcopal 
Instinct, the clergyman would then like to 
become» scholar, and was denied admis 
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HARRY LENOX,
Merchant. Tailor,

Cor. KlciimomJ ami Carling Ht*.

He was a noble 
negro. Very tall, 

straight as an arraw, black as ebony, but 
with ri-aular features, this old colored 

eat bolt upright before me, never 
taking his eyes from my face. 

Upon questioning my hostess, who by 
her presence and that of her family 
greatly strengthened the negroes’ rever
ence for the religious exercises, I learned 
that this noteworthy negro, whose only 
name is ‘ Uncle John," is universally 
looked up to by the negroes, and beloved 
by all, wbffe and black alike. Every
where in the neighborhood is he known 
for bis honesty and the purity of hie 
life. Often he goes off into the woods, 
passing hours there absorbed in prayer 
and talking, as he simply says, to “de 
great Massa.” He seems to be one ol 
those chosen souls, scattered here and 
there upon this earth, who, though eepar 
ated from the visible body of the Caurob, 
yet belong to her soul. ,

A Sunday school was opened at Union 
Mills, and was taken in charge by the 
three Catholic ladies living there, It, 
too, has been very successful. Prépara 
lions are being made to open a Catbolic 
day school there.

Thousands of such missions and 
schools might he started among the 
millions ol blacks in the South if there 
were priests who would break the Bread 
of Life to those famishing souls. And 
these priests will come. The opening 
next autumn of our Seminary for the 
Colored Missions, in the city of Balti
more, will give au opportunity for the 
zealous youth oi our American Church 
to cuter upon the labors of this harvest, 
so ripe, so fruitful, and so consoling.
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ng July and August. How TO Curb Headache.—Some people 

suffer nutold misery day after day with 
Headache. There is rest neither day or 
night until the nerves are all unstruug. 
TUe cause is generally a disordered 
stomach, and a cure can he effected by 
using Parmelee's Vegetable l’ills, contain 
ing Mandrake and Dandelion Mr. Kiulay 
Wark, Lysauder, T, Q , writes: "I find 
1 armelee’s Pills a first-class article for Bil- 
ions Headache.

Noroach, Bowel Complaints, B.-iintvr’.s Colic, 
D.vspojtFKi or Indurcstlon, Sudden Colds

VSKl’l KXTKjtNALLY. it cures Bruise».’ 
Cuts, Burns,,Scalds and Sprains, Swellings of 
the Joints, luothacho, l’ain in tho Face, Nmi- 
ralgm and Rheumatism. .£<rS.,Id hy I lealers 
in Family Medicines the World Around.
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fan Navigation Go.
MICH.

toï:ëV,\U^r'LA«M,S-«n$B-L

JAS. REID Sc GO.
118 Dunda* Street., Loudon.

25 Cents per Bottle.
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.a cure

Worms cau«e feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep, Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist 1ms none m 
stock, get him to procure it for yon.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to remove 
the corns, root and branch, by the use of 
Holloway's Corn Care." Others who have 
tried it have the same experience.

Purity of Ingredients and accuracy of 
compounding, make Milbnru’s Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excellence.

It Can do no Harm to try Freeman's 
Worm Powders if your child is ailing, 
fevarish or fretful.

All Ages and Conditions of people may 
use National Pills without injury and with 
great benefit.

THE DOMINION
Savliigfc dc Inv«Nimnii| Models

London, ont. 9

To Farmers, Mechanic* and other* wlnhlna 
to borrow money uj>on^the Becurlty ^

.."KîSSrr;»'?:
£53sS5Sto pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
any Imitai ment, of Interest, If he so desire*. 

Herson* wishing to borrow money will
bÿTu,',*"»'**' 

OKEtcr. - Oppns1t«BCUy Tu 11” iVlcmnund
Htreot, London, Ontario.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. CHANNING’S
• Cmpomii Extractol Fare Red JamaicaFITS! Sarsaparilla

not mean merely to 
then have them re- 
ÎAD1CAL CURE.0 of
»SYor

For Bm cure of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Cancer, 
all Skin Dir-rasos, '1'umora, Knlnrgcmcnt of the 
Liver iiml Sjili i n, lihi iimatic Affi ftions, di«c:iH08 
of tin- Ki du Fvs, Bl.'ulilvr and Urinary Organs, 
ojiprcKKionu of tin- Clic-tor Ijuii-jr, J/vucorrlica, 
Catarrh, and all discasfs rnmlling from a de
praved and impure condition of the blood.

C.1 UTlOX.— .Is7; for “ Dr. Chnnning’s 
Sarsaparilla” taler noothrr in its j>lacr.

personally or

SICKNESS, sion. Foiled 
whose leader w.san old Epia"copafl,n My, 
next attacked the teacher. He was sum
moned to the county se»t, there to answer 
before the school bosrd grave charges made 
against him. The county seat Is eight 
miles from Keswick ; to it the teacher 
made several journeys, going to and fro on 
foot, all fruitless, because one or other 
member of the board of trustees was 
absent, and losing besides a day’s pay by 
each fruitless visit. At last he stood 
before the assembled board, by whom he 
was suspended and the school-house was 
closed, not only upon the school children 
but also against the priest. It was only 
on alighting from the train at my next 
visit that the poor fellow told me of his 
troubles. Several of tho fiery ones among 
the negroes were In favor of breaking 
open the school, but wiser counsels pre
vailed. Through the kindness of a white 
getleman living In the next county, they 
secured the grist mill of the neighborhood, 
and all hands set to work to fit that build
ing for purposes of worship. It was only 
at nine o'clock at night that the services 
were begun. It was a weltd sight. The 
few benches we could procure were all

rant my remedy t®lecauso c’liers have 
low receiving a cure. 
andàFiu:: Bottle 
edy. Give Exp 
i you nothing l< 
i. Address e

Is It the demenfl le 10 greetj^
theX^hland Lassie Cigar7 «Yhyr^ue»! 
tomrirs^^n*e any other Brand^^^Vhr |* 
It othor oi^K^are becoming stock ea 
the shelves? iS^ls itthatw^»M Highlaii 
Layma Cigars aN^ywh^r The reply flg 
Dot far to seek. 'J^/mannfac.tarere, BL 
McKat St Co., J^^on^ljave by straight! 
dealing won th^^mtideno^WMie trade, sag 
Ihe publio real a*surred tSsMhe conSe 
donoo vrÿiSnoï be abased. The xLghlaeJ 
Lasei^Cs made from the flneel Lntcaaa 
kibjZ^°. »nd is certainly Ihe heel flrewfl 
y^ar made in Canada. "

Electrlelly. Mohere IIhiIih dh 
Miilpliur Nallne llutliis

Davis <5; Lawrence Co., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS,

2ÆOITTIÎEAL.

DIGESTlV^Hu\m!R 

TABLETS ! ducntl from
fiocri’tion of tl

res»
or a.

;e Bt,, Toronto, Ont.
Carpet and House Furnishings.—k H. 

Murray <y Co. ha* always on hand the laigost 
and most modern stock of House Furuinh- 
lngs In the West, and 1* prepared to lit, up 
Churches, public building* and private 
ho. sea with VelvetCarpeth, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. Unlou 
and wool Carpets, Cocoa aud Imperial Mat
tings, Notttnuham Lace and D-unnsk Cur 
talus, Window Poles and Oorulce*. Oil 
Cloths from J yard to 8 yards wide. Lin- 
oleums cut to fit any size room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing 
Please call and examine before purchasing."
124 Dundas street and*!^^Carling*street?

INNER PILLS, 
for enfeebled digestion, pro- 

want of )> 
in Gastric Juice. 

They give immediate relief in Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion,

Consumption Surely Cared.
To the Editor ;—

Please inform your readers that I have a 
positive remedy for the above namod dis- 

By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ef our readers who 
have consumption if they will send 
their Express and P. O. address.

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Tor. 

onto, Ont.

'LEFTS
Ti OF*/
ILD"

VBERBY
JRES
ÆRA
el Morbus 

VI PS

/> titECTIOXS. — onr nr tii o yilh Immnliatrfy rtftrr
*Th"^t "r i/'/V f"‘m inaigtttion, Lumpirithi

•li t lent free, Ad'lro** the
Davis & Lawrence Co.. (Limited,) Montreal.tk>1.8 AOIKTS.me

HINITS HONEY AND1 ApMimmî^fT
Hay Fever,

I hnve been «fit cted with hay fever from 
early In August uuvll frost. My «yen would 
run a stream of water and I «-neesed con- 
ilnually I was advised to use Ely’s Cream 
B*1 m. It has worked Bke acharin and I can 
say J am entirely cured. —Mrs. K melt ne 
Johnson, Chester, Conn. —•

I have been for several years a suffoTer 
from hav fever and severe head colds I 
have found nothing that can compare with 
Ivy's Cream Balm. I would not be wl'hout 
Hfor any consideration. It. In simply won
derful In Its effect upon the nasal uigans.— 
8. A. Burn, Wilmington, N. C. j ,

for Chnppoil Hqn'l'i, Fact! nn l f.lji*, Rough *n‘! Hard Skin, 
♦ 'hniiiii;, Suirioirn. 11’irin. S-’il u, Ii. i,ii.x>, Cliillilain-t, Sore 
Ml’!' '• 11 a m g Nu;- ninl a 1 ii - I |.|"n - au t RoiKiltioiia of
tho Skin of - o nharat-t-T. Rrlttlo Nail» Kofioti. .1 iu out) 

I'ntii Ô0 trais per hull If. Hold hy llru

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,
J. G. WILBON, Lr,ecTRoi’ATHiHT.

_______ 820 DtindRF Ht,reel.A Hallway Sma-li Up
calls vividly to mind the appalling spectre 
ot death, aud yet no thought is taken of the 
thousands annually dying through disease 
caused by wrong action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or bowels, and which might 
he remedied by the use of B. B. U., 
nature’s great restorative tonic and blood 
purifier.

. > '.v.
Hu '• % BhMYtS-BtUÏ IU THE

mIïïëIlÿ & Company
WLbT T HOY, N. Y., BLLLb

I1 avor.’ilily known to tlie public since 
jjP vhurcli, ciiapcl, School. 1- In' Alarm 

rr and oilier bvlls; nmo, Chime* and ivala»

BREADMAKER'S YEAST.■gga
”rcV;

RHŒA
UTERY

prayer ol faith will 
” It is defined as a 

tiuth to be believed by the Council of 
I»nt. If it were generally known, 
l1''r'»llp wn”ld hardly be so dilatory in

IMONIAIS.
BRl'.AD nude of this Yeast 

>.C I irsl Prizes tit Ontario 
Shows in lsx7.

<>t t r Hi,'>0 ladies have written 
to sav that it surpasses any yeast 
lever used hy them.
I It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, mil , bur. and

Highly Valued,
“Laht summer our childrenNerve Pain Cure,

Poison’s Nerviline cures
For the bes* photo* ma le In the city go to 

Fdt Bros , 281) Dundas Ntroet. Call ana ex
amine our *(,ock of frames ami paspartout*, 
the latest styles and finest asNortmont Iu 
the city. Children's picture* a wpecialty.

were very
fiatnbnce, had with summer complaint and the only 

chills, and spasms. Nerviline cures vomit- remedy that did them any good was Dr 
ing, diarrluva, cholera and dysentery. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.’ 
Nerviline cures headache, sea-sickness and We used twelve bottles during the warm 
summer complaint. Nerviline cures weather and would not be without it at five 
neuralgia, toothache, lnmhago, aud sciatica, times the cost, considering it to have no 
Nerviline cures sprains, bruises, cuts, etc superior for diarrhœa.” Mrs. .Tames 
1 oison u Nerviline is the best remedy in 
the world, and only costs 10 aud 25 cents 
to try it. Sample and large bottles at any 
drug store, Try Poison’s Nerviline,

Catarrh is a common disease, so com
mon that snuffing and “hawking” reach 
pou at every turn, Your foot slips in its 
«sty disgrace, in the omnibus or in 
mutch, and its stench disgusts at the 
ecture or concert. The proprietors of 
Jr- h»ge’s Catarrh Remedy offer 8500 
lewerd for a case of Catarrh which they
it 50°centse' Remedy 80ld b? druegi6te,

COMPLAINTS 
HE BOWELS 
LIABLE FOR 
JLTS.

McShaiif! Bull Foundry.
Finest. Grnrtc of Bells,

r-H^>*fa UtibuoH and I’m Is for Cm mu**, 
1F’> nFtiti <i«»i-Ut<iKs, To « t- it Cuii kh, etc.

fully vnrranJctl ; patisfaction guar- 
lIHctBKII ''"'« « ‘I. Kmid for jirirti and outaloinju. 
MpWyhllV. .M- ÜHANuitVII., ltAITlltuai, 
,'jCP^xs»» Md, U, H. Mention this pajtt r.

BUCKEYE OEIL FCUNG8ŸT
li> Ils ol I’tirt* Crpjtfif and Tin for Chmrhea. 

.Mclmol*, I'm* Alannn,Farms, t*to. FDL..1.X 
VV A UK A NTICJ). CatKloguv s<-nv Free.
VANOUZEN 4 TIFT, Cin.ini.sW, O.

Daki-rs in nt arlv every town in 
-tinadu are using'it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

FULCHEH' S

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
JCES
IFIDEL3.” Healey, New Edinburgh, Ont.

A Single Scratch may cause a festering 
sore. Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly heals 
cuts, wounds, bruises, burns aud all sores.

ff&AI WANTIîD in sell Life and Pnom* of 
"lull Popo Luo XIII. A wonderful Bonk 

Eudorsed by the Archbishop and leadl 
clergy of tho Cnurch. Big money to en 
getic oanvassera. — Pbople's Publishing 
00., Toronto, Oat.

Flrst clas* turn-nut* for Driving nr 
Riding. Also Covered and Ooen 
’BuHfies. The flne*t stable In London 
for boarding horses. Telephone 678.

to”].
Ighly recommend* 
u of Quelieo. Arch* 
hla, aud 14 other 
tod Bishops, five 
y other prominent 
Cloth $1.25. Paper 
NTEll Address 
lORTMORAVUt 
Ontario, Canada*

Evidence»
Ingersoll'l
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